Princeton Students
Summer Internships in Bermuda
Immerse Yourself in Marine Science
Summer 2007

Paid summer internships are available this summer at the Bermuda Institute of Ocean Sciences (BIOS). Interns, who must be Princeton students, will work on cutting-edge marine science projects through a collaborative agreement with Princeton faculty and a faculty member from BIOS. Opportunities are also available for students to pursue independent thesis research under the joint program.

Potential project areas include, but are not limited to:
- oceanography and atmospheric sciences
- marine biology and ecology
- microbial ecology, marine genomics and ecotoxicology
- natural hazard risk prediction
- instrumentation for environmental monitoring.

Natural science majors and underclass students with a serious interest in ocean sciences should:
1) Identify a BIOS faculty member from among those participating in this program (see attached list, or go to www.bios.edu)
2) Provide the following information to Dr. Gerry Plumley at plumley@bios.edu
   • A half-page description of your interests and background relevant to the Internship, including any previous lab experience
   • A short paragraph on the reason you want to participate in the internship. To the extent possible, please list specific BIOS and Princeton faculty members you would be interested in working with, and specific projects
   • Your year (e.g., rising junior), major or expected major, and all science or math courses taken.

Email: Gerry Plumley: plumley@bios.edu
Website: www.bios.edu